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Project Abstract

Sustainability, green, and eco-friendly are very popular topics right now. Those words and many like them are being used in almost every industry. But it’s
not just a trend, it’s a necessary movement. Using green building elements as a starting point for design, just as site, typology, and clients’ request are used,
is how a sustainable building is created. These elements must be adjusted for every site because local materials, climate and community all play a role.
Deep investigation of the projects context is important. There are many factors of the site to consider. Physical aspects while important are just a small
portion of site analysis. Climatologic data must also be analyzed, especially for sustainable buildings. City guidelines and codes should be known from the
very start of design. It can also be useful to know the history and expected future of the site.
Speculative office buildings are flexible in plan allowing for changes without waste. It allows for different
users to occupy the same space adding variety to the building. The addition of community space, such as a
coffee shop, gives the building life after the nine to five workdays. A building like this can be beneficial in a
small town.

An office building that embodies green architecture for a community that needs one is what sustainability is
all about. This thesis project is to achieve that.
3
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Research/Analysis

Sustainable and Green are key words to eco-friendly architecture. Through research and analysis an understanding of the difference
between the two, the relationship they have to each other, and what role they play into architecture design and building industry.
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Sustainable – in general refers to the ability to maintain balance
of a system, and that balance needs to be maintained over a long
period of time. So sustainability must meet the needs of the
current generation, but cannot comprise the ability of the future
generation to meet their needs.

Green: reduce many of the harmful impacts that buildings have on our
environment and inhabitance.
Green is to design for energy efficiency, use renewable energy
resources, create healthy indoor environments, specify building
materials and resources that are sustainable, and provide efficient use
of water.

The movement toward sustainability is a movement towards
redesigning society’s needs so they can be accommodated with
long-term carrying capacity of the environment.

Sustainable and Green have often be used interchangeably but they are
very different. Green is actually a small part of Sustainability.

Diagram of Sustainability
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There is an imminent need for sustainable or green architecture - Architecture that is beneficial to the owner/manager, occupants, visitors, and community;
architecture that is responsive to the global needs of the planet and its resources. Green buildings save money by using less energy and fewer resources:
they reduce heating, cooling, electricity, and water needs; they improve the quality of air and lighting, creating healthier and more productive occupants.

•

Buildings represent 38.9% of the U.S. primary energy use

•

Buildings are one of the heaviest consumers of natural resources

•

In the U.S. buildings account for 38% of all CO2 emissions

•

Buildings represent 72% of U.S. electricity consumption

•

Buildings use 13.6% of all potable water, or 15 trillion gallons per year

•

Buildings use 40% of raw materials globally (3 billion tons annually)

•

170 million tons of building-related construction and demolition debris
was generated in the U.S. in 2003

•

Around 5 million office buildings exist today

•

Over 18% of the continental U.S. is developed
Source- (U.S. Green Building Council, Inc., 2009)

Estimate of the number of office buildings per year

Percentage of resources that a building consumes
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Precedence Study
There are a large number of sustainable buildings from the past and present. To help narrow the search and be more applicable to this project limits where
set to 50,000 square feet and commercial office spaces, for a precedence study. Sustainability can be achieved in a number of ways: three of which are
LEED, Passive, and High Performance. These three cover different approaches and examine a range of sustainable methods.

11
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LEED – Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, a program of the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), was designed to evaluate environmental
performance from a whole building perspective over the life cycle of the building. LEED provides a definitive standard for what constitutes a green building in
design, construction, and operation.

The LEED ranking systems are designed for rating new and existing commercial, institutional, and residential buildings.
The points a project earns are added together to determine what level
of certification it shall receive.

The ranking systems are organized into five environmental
categories.

Certified - 40 – 49 pts.
Silver - 50 – 59 pts.
Gold - 60 – 79 pts.
Platinum - 80 – 100 pts.

Sustainable Site - 26 pts.
Water Efficiency - 10 pts.
Energy and Atmosphere - 35 pts.
Materials and Resources - 14 pts.
Indoor Environmental Quality - 15 pts.
An additional category, Innovation in Design (6 pts.) addresses
sustainable building expertise as well as design.
Finally, Regional Priority (4 pts.) acknowledges the importance of
local conditions in determining environmental design and
construction.

A problem of LEED lies here in the point and certification system. All too often the point system is used as a check-list late in the design development stage
of a project. The result is often marking off what the project has and tacking on what is needed to reach a certain level of certification. This creates buildings
that do not embody sustainability, but use sustainability like ornamentation.
13

Rice Straw bale envelope
- Local rice bales would normally be burned
Under-floor Air Distribution
High Performance Glazing
- Clerestory and Skylight daylighting
Stormwater collection and treatment
Water efficient fixtures and grey water reclamation system
Santa Clarita Transit Maintenance Facility
Santa Clarita, CA, 2005, 22,000 SF, Gold

Local recycled Materials

Oversized Gull-wing Roof
- Blocks sun
- Collects rain water
75% recycle rate
- Created recycling infrastructure for the city
Under-floor Air Distribution
- Later added water source geothermal heat pump
Fixed windows
Winrock International Global Headquarters
Little Rock, AK, 2004, 24,000 SF, Gold
14

North window daylighting
Brownfield Redevelopment
Construction Waste Management
Recycled and Low-emitting Materials
Locally Manufactured Materials
Tarlton Corporation Headquarters
St. Louis, MO, 2004, 21,000 SF, Silver
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Passive – buildings that do not use mechanical, but natural, means to light, heat, cool and/or ventilate their spaces.

Passive Lighting – optimizes natural sunlight to illuminate the space. The use of windows, clerestories, and skylights allow sunlight into the spaces. Light
shelves can reflect light and give indirect light to spaces. The concerns of passive lighting are the amount of heat gain, UV rays, and glare that can affect the
space.
Passive HVAC – uses the sun to heat spaces, and air movement to cool and ventilate spaces. The use of operable windows and wing walls bring in air for
ventilation. Thermal chimneys move the heat out of a space, and thermal masses release heat into the space.

Many historic buildings where designed passively out of necessity. Before electricity or mechanical systems, passive means was the only way to light, heat,
or cool spaces. Now buildings are doing so to eliminate energy costs.
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Modeled after African Termite Mounds
Mostly Naturally Ventilated and Cooled
- Uses 10% of the energy
Deep overhangs shade out summer sun
- Low- winter sun can get in
Constructed of availabel local resources

Eastgate Center
Havare, Zimbabwe, 1996, 31,600 SM, Biomimicry

Occupiable Roof
Central atrium brought in daylight
Air-conditioned
- Sealed windows
Built to withstand time
Demolition waste was reused

Larkin Building
Buffalo, NY, 1906 – 1950, 5 stories, Daylighting
18

Only Local Materials
Thermal Mass walls
Indirect Natural Lighting
Cross ventilation and thermal chimneys

San Francisco de Asis Mission Church
Ranchos de Taos, NM, 1772, 4,400 SF, Adobe
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High Performance – buildings that can meet or exceed LEED criteria. They can also focus to be more sustainable in the building’s energy usage.

Near zero, net-zero, and positive energy buildings are examples of high performance buildings. They generate the equivalent of the energy they use; by a
combination of energy generation and efficient systems.
With an increase in technology high performance architecture is getting more and more effective. Increase in efficiency and practicality leads to more
successful projects.

21

Emits six times less greenhouse gases
Environmentally friendly materials
Primarily uses daylighting
Recycles internal heat gain
330 solar panels on the roof
Elithis Tower
Dijon, France, 2009, 54,000 SF, Positive Energy

Near zero energy consumption
Uses 90% less potable water
Intelligent control technology
Ground source heat pumps
Solar water heating
Site stormwater management
NASA “Sustainable Base” Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, CA, Construction, 50,000 SF, Zero-net Energy
22

Greensburg, Kansas
The project location is downtown Greensburg, Kansas. The town is in need of office spaces as they rebuild to be a sustainable city.
Already completed buildings can be example of what the city wants and the sustainable elements that they wish to characterize.
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City of Greensburg, Kansas – Is located in the southwest part of Kansas. Greensburg was incorporated and named Kiowa County seat in 1886. In the
1960s Greensburg’s population peaked at around 2,000 individuals. The population in 2006 was 1,389. It is home of two tourist attractions: The Big Well and
a Pallasite Meteorite. The Big Well is the world’s largest hand-dug well, and the Pallasite Meteorite is a 1,000 lb. meteorite making it also the world’s largest.

Greensburg was like any other Small Town America. It had a medium age
of 45.6 years; with mostly only a high school education for those over 25.
The average per capita income was $18,054 in 2000. Greensburg’s
economy was based in the agricultural tradition along with the railroad and
oil. The county’s chief crop is wheat. The largest employers of
Greensburg are the school, hospital, and the city and county government
offices.

Historic Postcard of Downtown Greensburg

On May 4th, 2007 an EF-5 tornado hit Greensburg, KS, destroying 95%
of the town and killing eleven people. In its wake the community set forth to
rebuild a prosperous future through sustainable community design.
Recovery and Comprehensive plans were developed through community
input to help the community become a socially, economically, and
environmentally sustainable city for current and future generations.

Downtown Greensburg after May 4th, 2007’s EF-5 tornado
24

Greensburg, KS – as the city builds it encourages sustainability with ensentives through a number of programs that have been created. All public facilities
that are city, county, or state owned are to be designed to LEED Platnum criteria; and all other public buildings are encouraged to do the same.

3 – 600 watt wind turbines and 8 roof mounted solar panels
Ground source heat pumps and thermal mass floor
Reclaimed wood and recycled materials
Green roof
Operable skylights
Collected rainwater is used for irrigation
547 Art Center
2008, 1,670 SF, Gallery and Interpretive Center, Platinum

Use of daylighting
Ground source heat pumps
Solar panels provide 10% of energy
Grey water system
Stormwater control
Storm resentment materials
Business Incubator
2009, 9,580 SF, Retail and Commercial, Platinum
25
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Intent Narrative/Conceptual Design

What elements exist which, chosen from categories of an array based on characteristics and interrelationships, will combine to create a
green building?
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Thesis Narrative
Sustainability cannot be added onto the end of a project. Sustainability will only be successful when green building elements are incorporated throughout a
project.
Each project is unique; site, type, and community all needs to be considered in order for it to be sustainable.
It is important that each green building element be considered for each project. These elements need to be evaluated by how well they work with other
building or green elements, structure typology, and site.
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Concepts

Interlocking connection – Green elements are dependent on each other in order
to create a functional building. Each element displays its own characteristics and
Its interrelationships with other elements.

31

Smooth connection – Each green element is independent from the others. One
element could change or be eliminated without changing the project. The elements
characteristics are displayed but not their interrelationships to each other

32

Blended coonnection – The green
g
elements reelies on each otheer creating a compplete
project. Eaach element has their
t
own characteeristics and interrrelations but they
may not bee obvious.

The last concept is
T
i in the spirit of sustainability.
s
Eacch element needss the other for thee project to be fullyy functioning ecollogically, economically, and
logistically. Howeever, the estheticss of the building cannot
c
rely only onn the interactions and raw characteeristics of each element.
33
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Matrix development

It is important to understand different green building elements and how they work or don’t work with other elements for each project. A matrix could be used
to lay out green elements into categories.
The five LEED environmental categories plus the Regional Priorities lend themselves well to be the categories of the matrix. A number of areas are located
within each category. A number of green elements lie within each area.
Simple icons are used to make reference throughout the matrix easier. These icons illustrate each category, area, and element.

The matrix is used by moving from the categories to areas to the green building element that is of interest. Each element has a page that shows the function,
characteristics, and positive and negative relationships. This outlines ways to effectively use each green building element for each project.
35

See Appendix (pg. 91) for complete matrix.
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Process Documentation

A functional project must work through how program, climatologic data, local design guidelines, and site combine in schematic design
and a project matrix.
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Program
Speculative Office building with multiple office suites, public conference room, and community coffee shop.
Five open plan offices ranging from 2,125 to 3,210 square feet. Three are on the ground floor and two on the second floor. Two shared conference rooms,
one per floor.
Bicycle storage and changing/shower rooms.
Shared work rooms.
Public and private courtyard and roof garden.
Atrium type lobby with coffee shop.
Adjacency Studies
Public Private
Coffee Shop

Courtyard/Roof Garden

Lobby

Restrooms

Conference Rooms

Circulation
Offices
39
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Greensburg, KS Climatologic Data

Solar – Greensburg’s high sun angles in the summer months suggest shading devices that allow for the lower winter sun to penetrate. The amount of solar
radiation in the summer and high average electromagnetic energy suggest that solar collection is good year around.

Average daily horizontal solar electromagnetic energy

Sun extreme angles
41

Wind – Greensburg is in one of the windiest part of the U.S. Wind speed averages remain consistently high year around. Spring brings the highest gust and
summer brings south winds that can add ventilation, building cooling, and fresh air. Harvesting wind is a viable option for energy.

Average minimum, maximum monthly wind speeds

Wind speed and direction for summer

City wind speeds by elevation
42

Rain – Water is a precious resource for Greensburg. A low annual rainfall indicates that rainwater cannot meet the building’s water requirements. But
collection and conservation is important to reduce water demains.

Average monthly rainfall

Temperature – Greensburg lies in a cold, humid climate zone. Summer temperatures are high while the temperature in the winter can be frigid. The
average diurmal swing is 24 degrees.

Average minimum, maximum and monthly temperatures

Heating and cooling degree days

Heating and cooling degree days – Space heating is more important that space cooling.
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Soil – The loam soil of Greensburg drains well and is nutrient rich. The dryness of the loam soil makes it not an ideal soil for geothermal heat pumps

Soils of Greensburg, KS
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Native Plants – Plants native to Greenburg are accustomed to the local climate. They require little water and adapt for the change in seasons. Native
plants are ideal for courtyard and green roof plantings.
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Greensburg Comprehensive Plan and Design Guidelines – Greensburg has developed an extensive Master Plan and list of Architecture Design
Guidelines.

The community of Greensburg believes that function should be the primary architecture feature in Greensburg. By combining functional design with modern
technologies and materials, Greensburg can create an integrated downtown core that reveals the individual character of the businesses while maintaining the
overall character and the goals to become a model of sustainability. Greensburg’s style will represent the community’s history and progressive spirit.
Some of the more prominent architectural features from the Architectural Design Guidelines that were important to follow were the requirements of sixty
percent glass on the ground level Main Street facade and buildings that take up three or more lots should include architectural details that divide the building
into smaller portions. Massing was used as a means to incorporate daylight into the building, create unique character and interesting spaces, and create
variety in the pedestrian facade.
Design guidelines that were not followed were only eliminated after careful consideration of appropriateness. For single story facades the guidelines require
a minimum height requirement of twenty feet. With a fifteen foot roof elevation, five foot parapet was unnecessary, a three foot parapet that doubles as a
guard rail seemed more efficient. The guidelines also suggested that brick be used as a façade treatment, but with concrete walls a brick veneer would be
only ornamentation.
The creation of a pocket park adds green space to the block and allows the south sun in for daylighting. The courtyard can be used for both the building
occupants and public.

See Greensburg, KS homepage, greensburgks.org, for their comprehensive plan
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Site Location – The site is centrally located site in the core of downtown. The site is located on Main St. between Florida and Wisconsin Aves.
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Site Description – The site is level and five lots wide (150 feet by 130 feet). There is a newly constructed building to the north that has a brick façade and
metal siding side walls. An existing basement is located on the site along with a rock wall on the south property line. The main public facade is to the east
along Main St.

Look at the site form across Main Street

Look at Main Street from within the site
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Newly constructed building that neighbors the site to the north.

Basement that is located in the site
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Existing rock wall that edges the south and southeast boundary of the site

Remnants of a terracotta tile drive.
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Schematic Design
Volume/Area Studies

Full site coverage – building covers the entire site

Open courtyard - outdoor courtyard incased by
Building and existing wall

Larger courtyard and uncovered basement – courtyard extend
to the alley and opens to the existing basement

Tiered for south sun – create layers for maximum daylighting
55

Main St. Facade Studies

Simple U to create difference – create three masses

More variety in mass

Additional height varations

Different angles – Create different Architectural styles
56

Refining Form

Additional space to the back – cover a larger percentage of the site

Clarify form – refine levels
57

Transparency
Glass to give different architectural character, add daylighting, and point of interest

58

Project Matrix –
Each project must develop its own matrix. It is important to have a project
matrix that reflects the building type, site, and desired esthetics.
Research into Greensburg’s wants, the site and context, and typology of a
spec. office building lead to the selection of elements in each area of each
category.
Local materials and climate help to determine how each element is used.

See Appendix (pg 108 ) for complete Project Matrix
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Some of the matrix applied to the project
60

Final Design Documentation

Final images of the project illustrate a sustainable building using designed and technological elements.
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63

Cool Roof

Solar Panels
Existing
Building

Green Roof

Main Street

North

Site Plan
64

B’

Mech.
room

Bike storage

Conf.
room

Office 3
3,051 SF

A

A’
Open to
Below

Office 2
3,127 SF
Office 1
2,127 SF

B
2’ 10’
1’ 5’

50’
25’

Level 1

N
65

Green roof

Office 5
3,201 SF

Open to
below

Conf.
room

Office 4
3,146 SF

Green roof

2’ 10’
1’ 5’

50’
25’

Level 2
66

Cool Roof

Energy
Storage
Open to
below

2’ 10’
1’ 5’

50’
25’

Level 3
67

68

Coffee Shop

2’

10’

Basement

N
1’

5’

25’

The basement is that of the existing basement structure that is on the site. The fireplace, built-in, and doorways remain.
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71

Under-floor
Air Distribution
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Wind – The wind turbine can harvest wind
from the northeast and south: catching the
primary wind direction of summer and
winter. It can also catch the wind from the
west, southwest and southeast.

Wind Energy
2.5 kw wind turbine
13 mph average mean wind speed
≈ 3644 kwH/yr

North
74

Solar Panels – There are 6,880
Square Feet of solar panels on the
south facing roof slopes.

Solar Energy
639.17 Square meters of
solar panels
4.93 kwH/m2 average
electromagnetic energy
≈ 3,151 kwH/yr
Total energy collected
≈6,795 kwH/yr
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Rainwater Collection – Over
13,500 square feet of the roof is
used for rainwater collection. The
northern portion is a gull-wing
collecting the water to the center
and draining into a pipe on the west.
The middle area is a flat roof with
roof drains. The southern singleslope roof drains to the south.
The rainwater is collected and
stored in rain barrels on the
southern green roof and used for
irrigation and grey water.

Rainwater Collection
13,510 Square Feet of
collection surface
22.35 Inches average annual
rainfall
≈ 125,000 gallons per year
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Winter Solstice

Equinox

Summer Solstice

Solar Daylighting

The winter sun is allowed to penetrate deep into the building and is used to help heat the space through solar gain. The summer sun is shaded outside the
building to reduce heat gain.
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Winter Solstice –
A barren trellis lets
sunlight deep into
the building
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Equinox –
Vine plant
grows up the
trellis to shade
the glass from
the sun helping
reduce thermal
gain, allows
diffuse light in

79

Summer solstice –
Thick vines cover the
trellis, shading the
glass and a portion of
the courtyard,
keeping the sun’s
heat from the building
and making the
courtyard usible
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Conclusion –
The idea of putting together a project through the use of green building elements can lead to a number of different results. Through context; site, user, and
typology, the best design can be achieved. It is only at this point that a project can be sustainable.
In this thesis project a great understanding of Greensburg, Kansas was reached. Using climatologic data the building responds to the sun, wind, and rain,
and proper mechanical systems and ground coverings were chosen.
Through the city’s comprehensive plan and guidelines the building responds to the desires of the citizens and users. This building achieves the aesthetics of
being a symbol of their history and progressive spirit. It is a building for the current and future generation.
A speculative office building lends itself well to sustainability. It is the type of building that is rebuilding community needs. Its open floor plan allows for a
variety of occupants and changes with little to no energy or waste. The inclusion of community space, coffee shop, and the ability to rent out the conference
rooms add additional life to the building beyond the eight hour work day.
The building uses local materials and other green architectural and mechanical
elements. Concrete from Greensburg and locally harvested straw bales makes
up the highly insulated envelope. Green roofs and cool roofs reduce the heat
island effect, while solar panels and a wind turbine collect energy. Rainwater is
collected and stored on the site, then reused. The interior is filled with recycled,
local, and renewable resources.

The sustainable solution of this thesis project was only reached after piecing
together green building elements with site data, users’ wishes, and building type.
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Appendix

Design Matrix – Use as a master for developing individual project matrix.
Project Matrix – The matrix made especially for this thesis project.
Building Elements – A sample of the green building elements for this project.
89
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Design Matrix – This is the master matrix from which elements can be chosen for the project matrix. Each area has elements within it that can be applied
to a project. Looking at the elements characteristics and relationship allow sustainable choices to be made.
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SSustainable Siite
pg M2
M
S
Site

Storm Waterr

Transp
portation

Heat Island

Use Reeduction

E
Efficient
Landsccape

Reuse

Energy Generation
G

Energy Efficien
ncy

Manage Refrigerants

Recyclle/Reuse

Manage Wastte

Reggional

Renewable

Venttilation

Air Quality

Ligghting

Thermal Comfo
ort

Clim
mate

Solar

W
Wind

Plantings

Light Control

W
Water
Efficiency
M
pg M3

Energyy &
Atmosphe
ere
pg M4
M
Materials &
Resourcces
pg M5
M
Indoo
or Environme
ent
Qualiity
pg M6
M

R
Regional
Prioriity
pg M7
M
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Views

SSustainable Site

Site

Brownfield

Solar orientation
o

Open spacce

Storm Water
W

Collection

Treaatment

Permeable Pavement

Accesss to Public Tran
nsit

Biccycles

Alternative vehicles

Red
duce Parking

Green Roof

Cool Roof – pg S14

Living Wall

Redu
uce Pavement

Selection

Placcement

Beam Directtion

Redu
uce Reflection

Transporttation

Heat Island

Light Co
ontrol
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Return to Natural

Communityy

Automatic

Water Efficiency

Use Reduction

Efficient Landscape

Reuse

Low Volume Fixtures

Irrigation – pg W2

Plant selection

Recycled Grey Water

Use of Rain Water
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Water Treatment

Energy and Atmosphere

Energy Generation

Energy Efficiency

Refrigerant Management

On‐site energy – pg E1

Use Clean Energy

HVAC – pg E3

Insulation

No Refrigerants

No CFCs

Glazing
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Natural Ventilation

Thermal Mass

Materials and Resources

Recycle/Reuse

Waste Management

Regional Materials

Renewable

Recycled Material

Material Reuse

Construction Waste

Occupant Waste

Manufactured

Harvest – pg M7

Rapid Renewable

Certified Wood
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Building Reuse

Recovered

Indoor Environmental Quality
Q

Ventilatio
on

Mechanical

Naturral

CO2 Monitorss

Air Qualitty

Restricct Smoking

Pre‐Occu
upancy

Low‐Emittingg

Lightin
ng

Daaylight

Mechan
nical

Control – pg Q
Q10

Thermal Comfo
ort

Control

Mechanical – pg E3

Natural

View
ws

Natural
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C
Containment

Regional Priority

Moisture

Temperature

Solar

Solar Angles – pg R3

Solar intensity

Wind

Wind Speed

Wind Direction

Planting Zones

Native Plants

Climate

Plantings
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Ground Conditions

Green Building Elements – This is just a small sample of the building elements that are contained in the matrix. Each page describes the
characteristics, functional relationship with other elements and the building design, benefits, and limitations of the element. This will help to
determine what will work for a project and how they work with other elements.
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S14
100

W2
101

‐ pg E1D

E1
Some areas have many options to them and can become many different elements.
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103

E1D

E3
104

M7
105

Q10
106

R3
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Project Matrix – The fallowing elements are the ones that are being used in this thesis project. References can be made back to the matrix elements.
These elements were chosen on their relationships with each other, the site, building type, and users’ wishes.
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SSustainable Site

Site

Storm Water
W

Transporttation

Heat Island

Light Co
ontrol

So
olar orientation

Com
mmunity

Collection

Treeatment

Permeable Paavement

Bicycles

Green Roof

Co
ool Roof

Selection

Beam
m Direction
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Automaatic

Water Efficiency

Use Reduction

Efficient Landscape

Reuse

Low Volume Fixtures

Irrigation

Recycled Grey Water

Use of Rain Water
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Water Treatment

Energy and Atmosphere

Energy Generation

Energy Efficiency

Refrigerant Management

On‐site energy

HVAC

Insulation

No Refrigerants

No CFCs

Glazing
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Natural Ventilation

Thermal Mass

Materials and Resources

Recycle/Reuse

Waste Management

Regional Materials

Renewable

Recycled Material

Material Reuse

Construction Waste

Occupant Waste

Manufactured

Harvest

Rapid Renewable

Certified Wood
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Building Reuse

IIndoor Envirronmental Quality
Q

Ventilation

Mechanical

Naatural

Air Quality
Q

Pre‐Occupancy

Low‐EEmitting

Lighting

Daylight

Mechanical

Controll

Thermal Co
omfort

Control

Mechanical

Naturall

Views

Natural
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CO2 Monittors

Regional Priority

Moisture

Temperature

Solar

Solar Angles

Solar intensity

Wind

Wind Direction

Climate

Plantings

Native Plants

Ground Conditions
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